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3 to Speak
On Man,
His Past
How man has adapted to his
surroundings and how his environment and culture in turn,
have moulded him physically
will be the theme of the annual Sperry Foundation Lectures beginning Monday at
Southern.
Three noted scholars of
human biology will discuss
different aspects of "Human
Ecology: The Evolution of Man
alld Culture" during the threenight series at Morris Library
Auditorium. After each of the
8 p.m. public lectures, the
speakers will examine each
others' views in a panel
discussion.
J.T. Robinson, University of
Wisconsin zoologist, will lead
off Monday with "Earliest
Evidences of Man and Culture." He is a specialist on the
early man-apes of East
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At Least 5,000 Tickets Short
Of Demand, Boydston Says

Tuesday night, naturalist
Marston Bates of the University of Michigan will discuss
"Man's Ear 1 y Ecological
Problems." Bates is the
author of several books on
people, ev..,lution and ecology,
including "The Forest and the
Sea," 1960 winner of Phi Beta
Kappa's science writing
award.
F .S. Hulse. anthropologist
at the University of Arizona,
will give Wednesday's concluding lecture on "The Effects of Social and Cultural
Behavlor on Man's Biology."
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Weather Snows
Deans, Makes 'Ust'
With 4.25 (Inches)

Gus Bode

Gus says if it ev{;r gets
through to Nasser that our
part of the country is known
as Egypt he'll want to be
captain of the Salukis.

Number 98

WSIU to Televise Arena Game;
All Seats Sold; 10,014 Expected

!J~~~h~~~t~~li:!~!~eir phy- i"!

University workers Were
busy early Thursday morning,
clearing paths through 4.25
inches of snow that had
covered the campus Wednesday.
In addition to the ankle-high
blanket of snow on the ground,
strong winds throughout the
night had caused considerable
drifts, some of them over a
foot high.
The downfall of snow Wednesday brought the total for
1965 to nearly an inch above
the seasonal normal, according to the climatology
laboratory.
Officials report 8 inches
this year, including .25 inches
that fell Monda:-.
The record snowfall for this
period was set in 1910, when
14.3 inches was recorded.
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WSIU- TV, Channel 8, will
televise the basketball game
between Evansville and Southern Saturday night, the Athletics Department has announced.
The decision to televise the
game was announced shortly
after 2:30 p.m. Thursday when
the last ticket was sold, assuring a capacity crowd of
10,014 for the game.
Eager students had formed
a line outside the Arena
Wednesday afternoon and by
8 a.m. Thursday morning
there were more than 600
waiting in line for tickets.
"We have agreed to live
coverage of the game as it is
obvious that we are at least
5,000 seats short for the
game," Donald Boydston, athletics director, said.
"We hope the opportunity
to see the game will make
more fans for our fine team
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MERVYN BLAKE

Three.Day Run

SIU 'King Lear' Production
Opens at Playhouse Tonight
Presentation of the Southern
Players' production of "King
Lear" will begin at 8 tonight
in the Southern Playhouse.
Presentations will also be given at 8 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday.
Two members of the Stratford Shakespearean Festival
Theater in Canada have
worked with 28 Southern Players to arrange the play. Eric
Christmas, director of the
play, and Mervyn Blake, who
plays the title role, have been
in the Stratford Theater since
1957.
Members of the cast include
Frank J. Kreft as King of
France; Michael Harty as
Burgundy; Richard Johnson as
Cornwall; William Weyerstrahs as Albany; Leon Bennett as Kent; Paul Roland as
Gloucester; Joseph A. Robinette as Edgar; and James
Lash as Edmund;
William F. McHughes as
Curan; Victor L. Corder as
Oswald; Macy Dorf as the old
man; Kenneth F. Marsich as
the doctor; Don Russell as
the fool; Barry G. Fohrman
as the gentleman; Ken Whitener as messenger; and John
A. Farrell as Cornwall's
servant;
Marta Harrison as GonerH;
Lynn Leonard as Regan; Helen
M. Seitz and Yvonne Westbrook as Cordelia; Paul G.
Ramirez, Naggy N. Paltas and

Thomas W. Stowel1 as the
knights; Dick Barton and Richard D. Westlake as the servants; and Leni Collyer, Marilyn L. Koch, Julie K. Engmann and Roxanne Christensen as the servant girls.
Setting for "King Lear" is
designed by Darwin Payne,
costumes by Eelin S. Harrison, and technical direction
by Charles W. Zoeckler.
They are staff members of the
Department of Theater.
Single admission tickets are
on sale at the box office in
the Playhouse for $1.25.
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to the "one university" concept with an inter-campus direct dial service linking all
campuses.
The system, which is available for business calls between the campuses and
through university business
phones only. is comprised of
four lines between the Carbor-dale and
Edwardsville
campuses. The other campuses are linked with trunk
lines between these two points.
The inter-campus service
is a joint effort of the General and Bell Telephone Companies, a spokesman for the
Auxiliary Entemrises said.
At present, both telephone
companies are studying traffic patterns on the four wires
to determine if more lines
could
be used by the
university.

and encourage more to buy
season tickets next year,"
Saturday's coverage will
mark only the second time thar
WSIU-TV has televised a basketball game live. An earlier
game this season against
North Dakota Srate was televised by the station.
Dallas Thompson will handle
the play by play and Joe Hall
will do the color.
In addition to the live coverage, the game will also be
taped to be shown on Channel
7 in Evansville Saturday night
at 10:30 p.m.
The horns that have been
causing a great deal of controversy this week have not been
banned for the game.
W. D. Justice, Arena manager, said he has not made
any policy banning horns but
hopes that the students themselves use some self-control
so that they do not interfere
with the broadcasting or rhe
actual playing of the game •
The lone banner currently
hanging up in the Arena will
be allowed to remain, bur
any others must first be approved by the Arena manager.
A ticket to the Evansville
game was found • hursday in
the vicinity of the IGA Foodliner. The loser can claim it
by calling Don R. Moss, an
SIU student, at 457-4824 and
providing identification.

Icy Streets Cause
Rash of Accidents
Despite a rash of minor
accidents on the snow-slick
Carbondale streets, police reported Thursday rhat no SlU
students were involved in any
serious mishaps.
The only injury noted in a
check of Carbondale Police
reports was a reportedly
minor case of neck whiplash.
It occurred when one car slid
into the rear end of another
stopped at a stop sign. Police
said motorists were apparently exerCising caution on the
hazardous streets.

Radio Man to Emcee Variety Show
Bob Holt, announcer for radio station KMOX in St. Louis.
has been named as master of
ceremonies of this year"s
Theta Xi Variety Show.
As creator and performer
of special effec!s for KMOX.
Holt is well-known as the
station's "weather bird" and
is conSidered one of the most
gifted comedians and dialecticians in the St. Louis area.
Holt has been in show business since 1949 when he
began his career as a master of ceremonies. While in
the Army, Holt set a record
with over 500 appearances
as master of ceremonies for
shows throughout Korea and
Japan.

Since returning to civilian
life, Holt has served as master of ceremonies of such
events as Hawaii's "50th State
Celebration" in Honolulu in
June, 1958, and Downtown in
St. Louis' "Downtown Musical." Holt was also speaker
of the 1959 "Baseball Writers
of America Dinner."
In addition to his on-theair activities, Holt also acts
as the producer of several of
the KMOX programs.
Holt wiU be master of ceremonies for both performances
of the Variety Show. which
will be staged March 5 and
(-0 in Shryock Auditorium.
Tickets are now on sah'
in the University Center.

BOB HOLT
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25 SIU Young Republicans
Attend Chicago Convention
About 25 Young Republicans
from SIU were among 450
college students who attended
the state convention of the
Illinois Young Republican College Federation in Chicago
last weekend.
Platform planks concerning
various national issues, drawn
up by committees meeting

Friday evening, were presented to a general session
on Saturday. The platform will
appear in the Congressional
Record.
Among the officials attending the session were U.S.
Senator Peter H. Dominick of
Colorado; John N. Erlenborn.
U.S. Representative from Illin 0 i S; Timothy Sheehan,
chairman of the Republican
Party of Cook County; Lewis
V. Morgan, State Representative from Illinois; and Richard Ogilvie, sheriff of Cook
County.

Anthology JncluJ.es
Art Work by Fink
An SIU artist is one of 15
living Americans whose work
is included in a new anthology
of 20th century printmaking,
published in Germany.
Herbert L. Fink, chairman
of the Department of Art, is
represented by an etching,
"The Great Pond."
The book. a survey and
definitive international catalo~uing, is edited by Wolf Stube
and published by Verlag
Rembrant of Berlin.
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FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40( WITH ACTIVITY CARD
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.
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OFF-CAMPUS SWEETHEART - Karen S. Nungesser, a cosmetology student at VTI, was named Off-Campus Sweetheart
at the recent dance sponsored by off-campus housing units.
She was sponsored by Saluki Arms and Saluki.Hall.

Pep Rally at Thompson Point
To Raise Spirit Jor Big Game
Thompson Point will sponsor a pep rally at 6:30 Saturday night in an attempt to raise
an already-high school spirit
for the SIU-Evansville basketball game.
The rally will feature the

TYLATESHOW
UIIIIVDISAL

~TUa

the story of MacWhite. new ambassador to Satkhan. While the
.film affords a gleaming showcase for the ideas expressed in the
book. it is far from static. The tone is set :.: th~ very outset. A
screaming mob of angry people meets the ambasosador. The
fury of the mob i. so reali.ti.;. it i. positively frightening.

BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 1':00 P.M.
ALL SEATS $1.00

.-MDNDD CAlli__
New York Times MYS:

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 40( WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

PAUL NEWMAN. JOANNE WOODWARD
ORSON WELLES and ANTONY FRANCIOSA

"The LONG, HOT SUMMER"
CINEMASCOPE and DELUXE COLO~
•
The , .. bulent relarinnships
between a wealthy fiercely aggressive f:.ther and his two grown
children-one it frustrated UmnilrTied yOtlng woman. the other
a weakling marTied son. The provocative interpla.y of emotions
i~ examined as a shTrwd 5trangt"f captures the hncy of the
father. who 5ee5 in him quaHlies he himself had as a young

"THERE IS MORE OF ASTRANGE AND
GROTESQUE NIfURE-MORE THAT IS
WEIRD, PARADOXICAL, BIZARRE AND
RERECTIVE OF THE RANGE OF MAN'S
BEHAVIOR-IN THIS ffiRAORDlNARILY
CANDID FACTUAL ALM THAN COULD
COME WITHIN AN AVERAGE MAN'S
EXPERIENCE!"
-Iodoy

c_

"IIITRUGEJIT

AIID REPD.LEJIT

••• CULTURED
AIID COARSE
••• BR1WANT
SEQUENCE$.
ITS ARTISTIC

man.

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
-PRESENTS-

lSPIUTIONS
BIIOOGIT
LOW BY ITS
VUlGAR

"GOLD of NAPLES"

V£IWJTY, ITS

ITALIAN DIALOG WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES
STARRING

FASCIIIA_

TRUTHS OBSCURED

SOPHIA LOREN and VITTORIO DE SICA
Abrilliant group of (our .ignetts of Italian Ule_in particular the e.the old aeetlon of Naples-has
been brouKht to us by Vittorio de Sica and Cesare Zayattinl in such
style that. as the New Yorker put it. 'they proye thai thlPlr ur..ds are

ubeTant and bJght,. dramatic lUe

0'

-lvdiItt

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORiUM
ADULTS 60(, STUDENT! 40( WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.
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ROTC pep band and will last
15 minutes. At 6:45, the participants will be led by the
pep band and escorted by two
Campus Police cars in a
"March to Victory" to the
SIU Arena.
According to Michael G.
Peck, spokesman for the organizers of the rally, the early
march will allow the pep band
to be present for the freshman
basketball game.

Today's
Weather
[F__ IR&
-~~:~

'~!'nI

--'~)-ErFair and warmer. Highs
from upper 20s to mid 30s •
Feb. 26 records: High, 78,
in 1917; Low, 10, in 1963.
(SIU Climatology Laboratory
data.)

DAlLY EGYPTUN
PubUshed In fhe Depanmenr of Journalism
daily except Sunday and Monday during rail.
winfer, sprIng. and eight-week summeuerm
except: during University vacation periods.
examlnaUon weeks. and legal holidays by
Soufhern JlUnois University, Carbondale.
Illinois. PubUsbed on Tuesday and Friday of
each week: ror the final three weeks of ~he
Iwelve-\lI'eet summer term. Second class
posragp paid al [he Carbondale PoSI Office
u-nder [he aCI of March 3. 1879.
Policies of (he £gypUan aTe [he responsibU11Y of the emrors. S[a~ements
pubUshed here do nor nel,;essarUy reflect [be
opinion of (he administration or any department of .he University.
EdItorial conference: Fred Beyer~ Alice
Ca.rtright. Ric Cox. Joe Cook. John £pperhelmer. Robert Reincke, Roben Smith.
Roland GUI, Roy Franke. Frank Messersmith.
Editorial and business offices loc.l(ed in
~uUding
T-"S. Phone 453-2354.. Fiscal
officer. Howard R. Long..

saturday:

sunday:

GORDON

FREE
ENTERT AINME NT

LAWRENCE

QUARTET

(NO ADMISSION CHARGE)

IF THE SIU-EVANSVILLE GAME
IS TELEVISED. TV SETS WILL
BE SET DURING THE GAME

DANCING 9 - 1 a.m.
DANCING 9-1 am COAT

& TIE NIGHT

SUPPER SHOW BEGINS 5:30
Listen to WINI (J420,
at 4:30 .·Sundays for 110. ne,..est
in radio. entertah,ment.
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Activities

Canada News
OnFMToday

Colloquium Meetings
Scheduled Tonight
fects" will be held at 4
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 11 a.m.
p.m. in the Seminar Room
in Room E of the Univerof the Agriculture Building.
The Women's Recreation Assity Center.
sociation will sponsor varThe Moslem Student Association will meet at I p.m.
sity basketball at 4 p.m. in
in Room E of the Univerthe large gymnasium.
sity Center.
The Aquattes will meet at 5:30
A Psycholog} Colloquium on
p.m.at the Unversity Pool.
"Incenttv~
Reduction Ef- The Movie Hour will feature
"The Ugly American" at
Faculty Will Pick
6, 8, and 10 p.m. in Furr
Auditorium of Universit~
School.
3 for
Post
Inter Varsity Christian FelThe University faculty is
lowship will meet at 7 p.m.
voting this week to select
in Room E of the University
three candidates for a vacanCenter.
cy on the General Studies com- Cinema Classics will feature
mittee. One of them will be
"Rembrandt" at 8 p.m. in
picked by the vice president
Davis Auditorium of Wham
for academic affairs.
Education Building.
Six persons were nom in- "Thermodynamics" will be
nated by the faculty on Feb.
featured on Probe at 8 p.m.
20. The final three will be
in Browne Auditorium.
selected from this group.
The Department of Music will
The six are Melvin S.
present a recital at 8 p.m.
Bruoks, associate professor
in Shryock Auditorium.
of sociology; Paul J. Campisi,
professor of sociology; William M. Herr, professor of
agricultural industries; Frank
L. Klingberg, professor of
government;
Charles
H.
Weekly programs at the
Lange, professor of anthro- Baptist Foundation will be dipology; and Lon R. Shelby, rected by freshmen executive
aseistant professor of history. council members in the annual
Freshmen Week March 1-8.
to
The program is a training
procedure to acquaint the
newly elected officers with the
responsibilities of their poA student recital presented sitions.
by the Department of Music
Council members will conwill be given at 8 p.m. to- duct the daily chapel services
day in Shryock Auditorium. as well as the weekly serThe program will feature vice at J ac k son County
Ann Greathouse, soprano, and Nursing Home.
Marcia M. Hudson, piano.
To round out the week. the
The program includes se- freshmen will sponsor a party
lections from Handel, Haydn. at 9 p.m. March 6 in
Brahms, Beethoven and others. the foundation.

GS

Baptist Freshmen
To Direct Program

Recital Present
Soprano, Piani.t

Three De Maupassant Stories
Highlight Evening Television
Festival of the Arts at 8:30 8 p.m.
p.m. on WSIU-TV will feature
Spectrum: A newsreel of
three of De Maupas1'ant's
recent scientific breakstories, rich in characters
throughs and experiments
and centering on the theme
that look to the future.
of getting married.
Other highlights:

last weekend

5 p.m.
What's New: A tour of the
United States Capitol Building in Washington, D.C., as
a monument, a museum, and
a workshop of American
Government.
7:30 p.m.
Great
Decisions
1965:
"Trade, Food and Dollars"
-Investigation of international economic life - the
growing gulf between rich
and poor nations.

'Beat' Dance Planned
The Elite will provide music
for a party at 600 Freeman
St. from 8 to 12:30 Friday
night. Ev~ryone is invited to
attend the free dance. Dress is
"beat."

"Over the Back Fence" will
be featured at 2:30 p.m. on
WSIU.
This series of programs,
produced by the Canadian
Broadcasting
Corporation, presents news of the
Canadian Provinces.
Other highlights:

DANIEL CRUMBAUGH

Phi Tau Chooses
Crumbaugh Head

10 a.m.
And the World Listened:
Famous
speeches
that
changed history.
1 p.m.

Reader's Corner: Interpretive readings of great books,
with Walt Richter.

Daniel Crumbaugh has been 3:30 p.m.
elected president of Pi Kappa
Concert Hall: Featured
Tau SOCial fraternity for the
selections by Rachmaninoff.
coming year.
Saint-Saens, and Schubert.
Other officers are:
George LaMarca, executive 7:30 p.m.
vice president; Daniel SerriFolk Sounds: A WSIU-protella, social vice president;
duced program of folk muLarry Kienlen, sE'~"etary;
sic with Larry Brown and
Jerry Schomburg, ._ .,1surer.
Mike West as hosts.
Oli ver Darn, house manager; Bill palu.m~, steward;
Michael McGmms, pledge
rtrainer; Brent Williams, rush. ~ I:
F"_
chairman; Frank Farr,scho- 4
l7U1fte
J
larship chairman; Dennis
Oneal public relations.
Win, lose, or draw, ther~
Da..1d Holian, Interfrater- will be an "Open House" aftnity Co u n c i I sophomore er the Evansville game from
representative, Dan Ven- 10 p.m. till I a.m. Saturday
tetuolo, Board of Governors. at Shawnee House. 805 W.
Officers appointed are:
Freeman St.
David Werthen. chaplain;
En(ertainment will include
Ron Hoffman, s~rgeant-a~- music by the Castaways. folk
arms; Richard O'Herron, music, and a record dance.
alumni news and Mother's Refreshments will be served.
Club; and Ralph Wagner. There will be no admIssion
editor.
charge.
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Stewardess
Career
is a Challenge!
Each day is something new.
Executives, scientists, actors. athletes
are but a few of the people who will
be your guests aboard American
Airlines Astrojets. U's exciting!
Different from the old routine!

You must meet these qualifications:
o Sinlle 0 AII' 20-27 0 High school gnduate

o

Norma. vision "ithout .'as.ns-contad lenses
considered 0 5--2 tD 5-9 ull 0 Weisht 105.140

CAMPUS INTERVIEW

Thursday, March 4

satirical comedy
by Nigel Dennis
friclaysaturclay
8:30 p.m.
STUDENTS-$1.00
REGUL.AR- $1.50

PROSCENIUM
ONE

AAAER/CA/v A/RL//vES
AI'tAEN~CAS ~#AD~NG A"9~'N~

"An Equal Opporh.lnity Employer"

phone 459-2913
for reservations
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Attvettl.en

WARING AUTO
THEATRE
Midway between Carbondal. and
MurphysborD Dn Old Rt. 13

Admissian 75¢ Per Person
Tonight Thrv Sunday
Show Starts 7: 15 p.m.

nAil Shook
Up Burlesk'"
Girls-Girls-Girls
... Burl.sk as you
likeitf

-PLUS-

"Pari8 Pickup"
STARTS AARCH 3

OnP.n House Set

To prepare. you'll learn secrets of
poise and grooming at the world's
first Stewardess College--all expenses
paid by American Airlines. As a
stewardess. you'll earn $378 a month,
",us raises and expense allowance.

T.eH,kJn'
Mltol
a
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Academic Freedom
only pan of thl:: available
information. Funhermore, he
is in no position to defend his
The Southern Illinois Uni- democratic heritage against
versity Administration is to Marxism in the world market
be commended for its recent place of ideas, because he does
action in upholding the right not know the other side of the
of a campus organization to argument. His only recourse
sponsor a lecture on the cam- is to dogma. thereby surpus by Herbert Aptheker, de- rendering ilis greatest adscribed in a recent decision vantage to his Communist adof the U.". Supreme Coun versary
whose mind is
as a top leader of the Com- stultified by dogma.
munist Party in the U.S.
The dilemma which we face
Those who demanded that the is most frustrating; and simUniversity deny Apthe\cer a ply stated. it boils down to
forum were. in effect. asking this: "Why should we grant
the University to surrender its constitutic,nru freedom to a
birthright. The function of a group whose avowed aim is the
university is the dissemina- destruction of that freedom
tion of knowledge, a function and evervthinl!; it stands for?·'
that is totally incompatible The answer is as obvious as
with the suppression of a iree castor oil and almost as difinterchange of information and ficult to swallow. because free
idea!;. It is difficult to say expression Is to democratic
whether the student body is government what air is to fire,
any richer intellectually as an element Without which it is
a result of Aptheker's having constantly extinguished (apobeen permitted to speak. but logies to James Madison). If
it is cenain that the Univer- we would not be as they are,
sity would be much poorer had we cannot resort to their
he been turned away. Judging methods. Every great jurist
from the question period, I who has sat on the Supreme
would say that some students Coun has come down resoundwere challenged and asked ingly on the side of libeny of
some challenging and percep- speech and pr ass and for those
tive questions in turn. While who have not read Mr. Justice
many people in the audience Brandeis' concurring opinion
were unquestionably sympa- in Whitney v California. there
thetic toward the cause of Civil is yet one upHfting experience
rights to which Aptheker ad- in life. Even when the Court
dressed himself, and were, has upheld suppression of
perhaps, attracted by the Communist or Communist
novelty of hearing an alleged Pany activity, it has not been
Communist, I am not con- for what they have said but
vinced that many. if indeed for what they have done or
any. were enthusiastic about propose to do. In 1957 in ~
his Marxist ideology.
!:....~. Mr. Justice Harlan,
There is a very mysterious a thoroughly competent judge
element in the main Cl'rrent and perhaps the most conserof American thought today. vative ~ember of the Cou~t.
The basic assumption seems elT'!lhaSlzed that a .Communlst
to be that the malignancy of could only be pumshed under
Communism will disappear the S~ith Ac~ f~r th~ advocacy
provided no one, panicularly of actIon as dlst~ngulshed from
a Communist talks about the advocacy of bellef.
subject. Hist~ry will not beaT
In another context, that is.
out this assumption. In- iro a case no~ dealing With ~he
evitably it has been the Communist Issue Mr. Justice
closed 'society which has Jackson warned, "those who
perished and the open so- b~gin coercive. elimination of
ciety that has flourished. This dIssent soon fmd themselves
is the basic assumption on exterminating .d.i s s. en t e r~.
which our own political order Compulsory umflcatlon of 0Plwas founded. It is a principle nion achieves on.l1 unanim.ity
that has been emphasized and o! ~he graveyard (West V~r
re-emphasized sil.ce the rec- glnJa State Board of EducatIon
ognition of the military threat v. Barnett, 1943). Communism
of the Soviet Union and its can best be combatted by exsubversive tentacles. Some of posure and continuous and
those who have joined in this searching criticism. Nothing
refrain of freedom must be could have contributed less to
men of little faith for they the image of this University or
would jettison in practice that have better served the cause
which they proclaim in theory. of Aptheker than the publicity
If we cannot. through a free that
would have followed
exchange of ideas, demon- should he have been sent on
strate the inherent superiority his way without being perof democratic freedom over mitred to speak.
Communist totalitarianism.
In its defense of freedom
we are in deep trouble; for of expression, the University
we can never accomplish by demonstrated its faith in the
suppression that which we are ability of the student body to
unable to do In the open forum. cope with the complexities of
Indoctrination is no substitute the modern world and to bear
for education. An indoctri- the responsibilities of cltizennated , mIlO, does not pQs.sess . ,ship in a free. democratic
knowledge. for he has heard Republic.
by Randall H. Nelson
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On StudentFaculty Freedoms
by David Omar Born
In a recent letter to Ka.
Marcia McClintoclc, Secretary
to the Free Speech Movement,
m~de the following statement:
"Naturally. we think there is
a real relation between the
students on this campus
(Berkeley) and students elsewhere in the country. Although
we are reluctant to take any
active position advocating
similar movements at other
universities. we are eager to
see American college students everywhere taking a
more serious part in the political affairs of the nation.
and we feel that restrictions
on speech are especially regrettable in academic communities. It is undoubtedly
trt.e that student rights are
sometimes compromised in
favor of expansion. We have
seen it here, and offer our
sympathy for the strains it
is probably causing on your
campus."
Southern's expansion has
not resulted in a denial of
political and academic freedoms, but they have withered
considerably from lack of use.
The strains that are beginning
to show within 'IIariaus student
and faculty groups indicate
that we. students and faculty
alike, are beginning to realize
,that in the college communiLy,
a need for these freedoms
exists.
Failure to exercise these
freedoms in the past has cost
members of the faculty and
student body many of their
rights as individuals. These
are individuals for whom,
someone seems to have forgotten, the University complex
exists.
Confused as the picture may
toe. the primary fault would
seem to lie in the fact that
in the past. there has been
very little interaction or coordination among the student
body and the faculty.
Since neither of us seemed
to care about the way things
were being done within the
University, the bureaucracy
was all too willing to assume
power.
Growing concerr, among students and faculty would seem
to inJicate that there is a
need for a correction of the
present . situation, a correction which would guarantee
consideration to the members
of the college community in
future planning.
We've been told we have
this thing called freedom and
representation, now let's see
i: we can put it to use,
intelligently.

Herrin, Johnson City
Unite Again8t
Communi818
United to oppose the speaking of Communists in publicfinanced schools, the city
councils of Herrin and Johnston City this week took a stand
in hopes of gaining support.
according to a report in the
Southern Illinoisan.
Herrin Mayor Fred Henderson said that their stand is
a way of "letting our higher
officers know we don't like
Communist speeches right under our noses."
Southern nIinois University. he continued, is a place
where "known Communists"
have been allowed to speak and
"poison our students' minds."
Henderson went on to say
that "we are spending millions of dollars each day to
fight Communism and our boys
are lying down and dying in
the fight."
"I am going to ask the
American Legion. VFW (Veterans of Foreign Wars) and
every legislative body to ask
the higher officials to pass
laws so we don't have to condone them and their speaking
here."
The concern expressed
stems from a recent speech
by Herbert Aptheker, Marxist
authority who has been called
the top theoretician of the
American Communist Party.
Speaking on Feb. 15, Aptheker was invited to talk on the
progress of the American Negro by the SIU SOCialist Discussion Club and the Students
for a Democratic Society, both
recognized
campus
organizations.
Special Assistant to Ralph
Ruffner. I. Clark Davis said
that Southern has a policy
of permitting recognized student groups to bring speakers
to campus if background material on his topic is made
available to students planning
to hear the lecture.

lrupired by
80-H0-80
Chi Minh
Look up in the sky! Is it a
helicopter? Is it a napalm
bomb? Is it an insurgent?
No. it's Supercountry. Faster
than a speeding ICBM; able
to leap small boundaries with
a single bomb; in normal military life, stern mannered advisor about Saigon; but where
incensed by the political desires of the local citizenry
he becomes the monolithic
counterpart of. • • SUPERCOUNTRY.
Inspired by self-righteousness, motivated to take
matters into superior hands,
molding the future of others,
ignoring the U.N., Supercountry sweeps into. un" .lr. around
and through, abovt!. over and
beyond the call of duty.
Supercountry, posing under
the identity of I. Clark Kent,
passes through the everyday
monotony of life in a large
metropolitan jungle spreading
the phil'lsophy of freedom,
dogmatic style. Upholding the
rIght of the individual to practice government of a certain
particular and predefined
nature. I. Clark throws off
the mask of complacency to
assume the role of Supercountry.
Swee1)ing down on evil
wherever
opposing views
exist, stamping out indifference wherever a difference
appears. spreading the idea
of freedom as defined by the
House Un-American Activities Committee. supporting
the idea of self-determination,
Hungarian style; singing folk
songs, Pete Seeger sty',:
Supercountry reltnquis\">"," :, is
superior position to once "s'" 1
become I. Clark Kent.
'
mannered advisor, advoc""r <
a new Geneva Conferelh' _. ~
total disarmament.
- L.E.J.

The Word, Southern Style
by D.O. Volente
Book VII: The faithful will
recall that it was l::st week
that the Spring elections were
held, since the followers of
Max Flicken were somewhat
appalled at the edicts (or commandments as they were
called) which the honorable
and obedient Max had fetched
from the mountains. And the
elections were held. It came
to pass that Max was defeated
by Joshua Carruthers - a
foreign student (from Festus.
Missourii representing offlimits housing. And Joshua
led his children off the
prairies and headed in the direction of the Promised Land,
this being Seadale. (For it
would appear that Joshua had
never been to that city in the
muck, else he would have
known better.) Verily the
children hungered. And Joshua
said unto them. "Fear not.
we shall stop at the sit-in
restaurant· in' Seadale. Which

is called the Family Frivolity." But alas. the Philistines
operated the restaurant and
would not serve them.
And the Lord saith unto
them, ''March ye for six days
around the drive-in. and on
the sixth. sound a mil!;htv blast
from the horn of an unauthorized car and the walls
shall fall and service and
employment will be yours."
But on the fourth day. the
Captain of the drive - in
appeared unto them, saying,
"I care not who it was who
commanded you to do this
thing. But I would say this to
you- all my jobs are menial."
And on the fifth day. ademon
appeared unto them, and
plagued them. saying, "Thou
hast no serenade permit."
And the people were dismayed.
But Josnua saith unto them,
.. Fear not. I have obtained for
us a radio program in lieu
of a serenade permit, and its
name shall be known as
Conelrad" arid' it' shall be on

Sundays on WINI (1420) at
4:30."
And the sun rose and spit
morning in the face of Seadale. And the horn blew, as
had been commanded, and the
Family Frivolity restaurant
was no more.
And the children hungered.
And a stranger appeared
unto them. saying. "Fear not;
thou mayst obtain service.
such as it is, at the Hog Cafe.
the only all night sty in
Seadale."
And the children hungered.
So it was that the Herrinites,
the Annanites, and the Altonites were subdued and the
Vice - Presidents became
fruitful and multiplied, as did
the One Campus. (Many scholars would say that the principle of Eminent Domain was
also something of an
assistance.)
Will all hell break loose?
Join us next week to see if
it too is made part ~f the
campus.

PCl1~
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SILT Microbiologist

SIU Math Institut··
To Aid Teachers

To Be Honored
Carl C. Lindegren, microbiologist and originator of
yeast genetics studies, will be
honored next September when
geneticists from all over the
world gather at the University of Washington, Seattle.
for the opening of a new
genetics
building at that
institution.
In preliminary announcements of the event, H.L. Roman of the Seattle institution
said, "We will use the occasion to commemorate the
distinguished contribution that
Carl Lindegren has rendered
to genetics in general and to
the area of yeast genetics in
particular."
Lindegren. who lIas headed
the SIU Biological Research
Laboratory and the Department of Microbiology
since 1948, retired to halftime service last fall.
However. he will spend the
winter quarters of each year
as professor at the University of Puerto Rico, where he
is setting up a yeast genetics
research program similar to
the extensive one here at SIU.
He is also consultant on the
Puerto Rico university's agricultural experiment station
yeast research program for
the rum industry of that
country.

WILLIAM D. GRAY

DePauw to Honor
SIU's Prof. Gray
William D. Gray, professor
of botany, has been named to
receive a 1965 "Outstanding
Alumni Award" from De pauw
University in Greencastle,
Ind.
De Pauw President William
E. Kerstetter said the awards
are sponsored by the university's board of trustees and
a I u m n i association. with
selections made by an anonymous faculty committee.
Gray. who is a native of
Jeffersonville, Ind., has attracted international attention
by developing a process for
producing a high-protein food
supplement from waste plant
products through fun g a I
synthesis.
Now refining the process at
SIU, he hopes to prove the supplement can be produced
economically on a massive
scale, a step which could go
far in reducing world food
I>roblems.

HOLIDAY RAMBLER
TRAVEL TRAILERS

ry~

?f

HUNTER

TRAVEL TRAILERS
415 N. ILL/NOIS
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More than 900 high 5chool
teachers throughout the lJnired
States have applied for the
maximum of 60 openings with
the Summer Institute in Mathematics at Southern, according to W. C. McDaniel,
director.
Supported by a $64,800 grant
from the National Science
Foundation, the institute is the
sixth annual math program to
be held at Southern.
The eight - week program.
beginning June 21, is designed
to aid high school teachers in
becoming better educators.
The courses they will study.
which include algebra, geometry, analysis and probability,
can be counted toward a master of science degree in education at SIU.

GETnNG SOME POINTERS - Two plant
industries' students, Richard E. Stanton,
center, Palos Heights; and Herschel L. Wahls,
right, Lexington, receive some pointers on preparing potted house plants for display from
Jesse M. Rawson, a floriculture specialist who

joined the School of Agriculture faculty in
Janua!),. Wahls, a senior and president of the
Plant Industries Club, will become assistant
manager of the Indiana Seed Certification Service in the Indiana Crop Improvement Association upon graduation in June.

Unique English Grad Program
Will Begin at SIU This Fall
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degree in English will not be
required of those entering the
program, as it will begin with
basic linguistics training and
work up.
Most of the courses required for the degree already
are taught at Southern, primarily in the Department of
English. Some are in anthropology and one in guida!'lce.
Some
new courses are
planned, and two new faculty
members will be added.
Cook said it is expected tha
a limited number of fellow
ships or assistantships will bL
available
to
qua I if i e d
candidates.

Beginning next September,
SIU will inaugurate a graduate
program in English as a foreign language.
Daniel Cook, associate professor of English who is directing the program, said no
more than a dozen other U.S.
universities at present have
well-developed programs of
this kind.
Cook said the SIU program,
leading to a degree of master
of arts, will be a rigorous one
with a solid base of linguistics training. Extensive
course work ,>0 teaching methods also will be included,
along with practical teaching
experience.
"While greatest interest in
this type of training at present
comes from .'oreign students," Cook saie:. "we expect
also to attract a number of
American students interested
in
teaching 0ppol·tunities
abroad."
Cook cited data from the
Modern Language Associatio",
of America indicating a serious shortage of persons
qualified to teach English as
a foreign language. With a
present national output of only
250 such teachers ar.nually,
U.S.
government agencies
alone have indicated a need for
more than 3,500 within the next
two years.
He said an undergraduate

Hillsboro Farmers
To Hear Kapusta
George Kapusta. supervisor of the SIU-owned Southwestern Farm experimental
unit in St. Clair County. will
speak on "Corn PrOduction"
at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the
Hillsboro High School.
The event has been arral:ged by Edward L. Voils.
HillSbOro vocational agriculture instn1ctor, as part of an
adult education program for
area farmers.
Kapusta joined the Sill faculty in July. 1964, after spending six years in agronomy
research at the Williston. N.D., Experiment Station.
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Bombs Rain

o~

Morale Rises in Viet Nam War;
Khanh Leaves for New York
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(A P) - Bombs rained by the
ton on widely separated Viet
Cong positions Thursday from
U.S. Air Force jets rounding

~·DAN~;g~~;J;'

~~~.JMJ
Ii:N9TllUCT/OIl!l-~.~
COLLEGE AGE CLASSES

out a week of active warfare.
They blasted target areas in
the Meleong River delta, a
coastal jungle, and the central highlands.
American crewmen exulted,
though effectiveness of the
raids is difficult to evaluate
and the Red Guerrillas seemed
undeterred in a campaign to
slash across central VietNam
from the sea to the Cambodian
frontier.
Typical was the reaction of
Capt. Enos Chabat of Richmond, calif. The pilot of a
twin-engine B57 medium
bomber, he returned beaming
to Bien Hoa base from a
four-plane foray against the
Viet Congo
"We just do our jobs," he
said, "but you can see this
has given our morale a boost."
As thrust and parry of the
war went on, Lt. Gen. Nguyen
Khanh flew to Hong Kong on
his way to New York to present South Viet Nam's case at
the United Nations. He planned
to rest at the British crown
colony with his family for a
week.
The new roving ambassador

·c-, I
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beginning ahd advanced
classes
§ CONTACT STUDIOS
FOR INFORMATION
CONCERNING REGIONAL

BALLET COMPANY
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was dispatched with full
honors by the officers who
deposed him last weekend as
commander of the Vietnamese
armed forces. Several embraced him and wept.
Premier Phan Huy Quat
wished Khanh well and again
proclaimed South Viet Nam's
resolve to resist Communist
aggression. He said in an airport speech "We are a peaceloving people, but thoroughly
determined to defend our right
to survival."
Someone handed Khanh a
small bag of earth.
"Clearly touched, he said:
, 'This is the soil of Viet
Nam and freedom. I shall
return to Viet Nam."
Among the dignitaries on
hand was U.S. Ambassador
Maxwell D. Taylor, who has
not always seen eye-to-eye
with Khanh on issues of \"Jar
and politics. Taylor arrived
at the last moment with Gen.
William C. Westmoreland,
commander of U.S. forces in
Viet Nam.
Khanh departed in full uniform a few hours after formally turning over the armed
forces command to Maj. Gen.
Tran Van Minh at the general
st"ff headquarters.
Shop With
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Adve-rd.er.

. . . feel inadequate at a ball game because
you can't make enough noise?

Fe.1 downtrodden when the Sulukis make
a point and your cheer can't be heard?

-'!tl1'HE LOSS of "rHOSE V.,LU.,BLi!. ~GHTS ..",0 ~I/ILEtiES W14ICH ARE
~SSE"'1'IA\. 1'0 'T'HE HAPl'INESS OF EI/E~ ~REE SiATe, AIUS 'l'/11'I\Our

WKICH ~IFf,~IBE~~A"'t) P~OPEf(T'V A~S Ii!ENP~g~D "O"A~I,.Y 'I".6EWl1f.

Here Fickle-n. DaUas News

Felony Indictment Dismi.,sed
In Civil Rights Murder Case
MERIDAN, Miss. (AP) The tough felony indictment
in Mississippi's case of the
three murdered civil rights
w0 r ke r s
was dismissed
Thursday - leaving 17 men
facing a misdemeanor charge.
U.S. Dist. Judge Harold Cox,
in granting a defense plea,
said no federal law was embraced by the federal indictment and therefore his court
had no jurisdiction.
In Washington, a Justice
Department spokesman said
the ruling will be studied before it is decided whether to
file an appeal.
The charge thrown out by
Judge Cox carried a maximum

punishment of 10 years in
prison and a $5,000 fine.
No charges have been filed
by the state; the federal government cannot file murder
charges in the case.
The Neshoba County grand
jury had the case before it
twice. Each time it was
shelved on the ground that no
investigation was possible
wlthout all FBI evidence. The
Justice Department has been
loath to reveal all such evidence before the federal trial.
Eighteen men were indicted.
One of them - James E.
Jordan - ranks as a government witness. His case was
moved to Atlanta. Ga.
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Nasser Warms

"EARTH MUST BE PEACEFUL WITH ALL ITS INTELLIGENCE"

Washington Squelches
Negotiation Rumors

To Ulbricht,
$78 Million
CAIRO (AP) - East German President Walter Ulbricht plunged into talks
Thursday wit h President
Gamal Abdel Nasser after a
well-cheered visit to a textile
plant during which he promised increased economic aid
to this country.
"You are marching boldly
toward industrialization:' the
72-year-old ~ed leader told
a cheering throng at the
factory.
"We have given you a helping hand already, but there is
room for more cooperation
between our two countries and
we plan bigger and better contributions for your s':!cond
five-year plan."
During his controversial
six-day visit here, which has
precipitated a crisis in relations between the United Arab
Republic and West Germany,
Ulbricht is expected to initial
a $78-million loan to Nasser.
West Germany,whichclaims
to be the only legitimate representati ve of divided Germany, has cut off economic
aid to the United Arab Republic. Chancellor Ludwig Erhard and his Cabinet also were
considering political reprisals, which could produce a
diplomatic break.
However, Nasser made it
clear in a speech Wednesday.
night that unless provoktld,
he does not plan to extend
diplomatic recognition to East
Germany.
Informed sources also said
that other than the S78-million
loan to Nasser, negotiated before Ulbricht's arrival, no
major economic or political
results were '~xpected. East
German sources conceded that
major financial aid to the
United Arab Republic "is beyond our means."
East Germany has so far
contributed only $25 million
in economic aid to Nasser
compared to more than $400
million the Bonn government
has extended to the United
Arab Republic.
Ulbricht's regime, however,
is expected to gain prestige
from his warm welcome here.

School Aid Bill
Runs Into Trouble
WASHINGTON CAP) - The
administration's S1.2-biIIion
school aid bill ran into trouble
Thursday in a dispute over
means of getting the money
to the schools that need it.
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell,
D-N. Y., chairmanof the House
Education Committee, put the
key section of the bill aside
when the problem arose and
the n."."mbers went on to other
provisions.
Over unanimous Republican
opposition, the committee then
quickly gave tentative approval to a provision making
$100 million available for the
purchase of text books and library books for distribution
to both public and private
schools.

On Viet Nam

Bruce Shank., Bufla10 E,veninll New.

Grand Jury Slaps Indictment
On u.S. Communist Party
WASHING TON (A P) - The
federal government renewed
its long legal battle with the
U.S. Communist party Thursday. A grand jury indicted the
party again for failing to register as a Communist action
group.
This time, however, the
Justice Department took pains
to avoid the loopholes that
brought about an appeals court
reversal of a 1962 conviction
on the same charge.
The party's spokesman, Gus
Hall, told a New York news
conference the indictment is

a move to silence opposition
to U.S. military involvement
in South Viet Nam. "Fed smog,
mixed with Texas dust," he
called H.
The 12-count indictment returned by a federal grand
jury, have specified that the
party not only failed to register, but did so in the full
knowledge that a volunteer
was available and willing to
register on behalf of the party.
The U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals, in reversing the 1962
conviction, ruled on Dec. 17.
1963.

WASHINGTON CAP) - For
the second day in a row,
President Johnson publicly
dumped cold water Thursday
on recurrent talk about negotiating With the Communists
on Viet Nam.
And on the military side,
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara defended on
Capitol Hill the broadened
American combat role in the
Southeast Asia conflict:
McNamara said after testifying before the Senate Armed
Services Committee that the
new U.S. jet bombings in South
Viet Nam are a change of
tactics and equipment. not
policy.
He noted that the House and
Senate had voted virtually
unanimously last August for
the Southeast Asia resolution
gh'ing Johnson broad backing
for the use of armed force.
The congreSSional debaters
again divided, with ActingSenate
Republica n Leader
Thomas H. Kuchel of California defending Johnson while
two of the President's own
Democratic party members,
Sens. Wayne Morse of Oregon
and Stephen M. Young of
Ohio, attacked administration
policy.
Johnson's dim view of any
negotiating with the Reds at
this time was underlined again
by presidential press secretary George E. Reedy when
reporters wanted to know
about U.N. Secretary-General
U Thant's efforts. Thant said
Wednesday he has made concrete proposals aimed at
bringing peace to Viet Nam.
Reedy said he is standing
on Wednesday's White House
statement that, "There are
no meaningful proposals for

Snow Plow And Stork
Get There on Time
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A
State Highway Division snow
plow ran;nterference Thursday for the stork.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Zeck
of Mason City, forced to call
for help to get the expectant
mother to Memorial Hospital
in Springfield, made a rendezvous with a snow plow
near Petersburg.
The plow cleared the way
for their trip over Route 29
to the hospital.
"We arrived at 2 a,m., the
baby at 2:44., and the doctor
sometime later," said Zeck.

Theft of Dynamite
Followed by Call
Threatening King
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
burglar stole 1,400 pounds of
high explosives from a powder
magazine early Thursday,
police reported.
fhree hours later an anonymous caller told a newspaper
the explosives would be used
to kill Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. and to blow up Black
Muslim temples.
A powder company official
said the explosives-dynamite
and a nitrate compound were powerful enough "to demolish any building - and
to damage buildings a block
in any direction."
King was to address a meeting at the Hollywood Palladium
on Thursday and later was to
attend a movie in Hollywood.
Police ordered tightened
security precautions at both
places. One hundred officers
guarded the Palladium meeting.
Muslim facilities in the Los
Angeles area already were under police scrutiny, following
violence between Negro nationalist sects in other cities.

18th Annual
THETA XI

VAHIETY SHOW
"Greatest Show on Campus"
Tickets are still available in the
Activities Office of the Univ. Center.
$1.00 and 7SC

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

YELLOWS - ARE _ SOUGHT - BY - PEOPLE - OF • THOUGHT

MARCH 5th & 6th
YELLOW CAB CO., INC.

Phone 457-8121

7:30 P.M.
Friday Show
Leo G. Kaplan Scholarship Award

PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMM~_

negotiations before our
go\'ernment. "
"The President has not authorized any negotiations," he
added. "We are not contemplating any negotiations. There
are no proposals before the
President for negotiations.
The Uni£ed States has not
authorized anybody to make
any contacts."
The White House disclaimer
applied also to other diplomatic probes by the British,
French, Russians and others
aimed at bring the Viet Nam
conflict to the conference
table.
Reedy reasserted Johnson's
position that the conflict would
disappear if the Communists
started living up to their 1954
Geneva conference com:nitment not to interfere in South
Viet Nam. Since neHher
Peking nor Hanoi has shown
signs of abandoning its drive
to the south, and the United
States is not willing to pull
out, in the U.S. view there is
no basiS for negotiations now.

CARBONDALE. ILL.

Service to Southern Award

A Blanket of Fleecy Snow Covers SIU
Plwtm By Randy Clark
}(~~~?;~~~
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Students Differ on Pass or Fail System
Reactions of SIU students
to the elimination of a grading system for freshman at
the California Institute of
Technology were generally
favorable. according to an informal survey conducted by
the Daily Egyptian.
Of the two dozen students
interviewed. 12 favored the
idea. eight were against it.
and four had mixed reactions.
Under the new system. Ca!tech freshman will receive
merely a pass or fail, rather
than the conventional A-BC-D-E grades on a quarterly or yearly basis.
Ernest H. Swift. chairman
of the Caltech faculty, said
the policy does not imply changes in the nature of handling
the courses or in the teaching methods. Assignments and
tests will continue to be given
to the students.
In giving reasons for the
new policy, Swift said:
"Highly competitive, tl~ey
«(he freshmen) struggle to
maintain status and selfesteem in the form of high
grade point averages, often
to the extent that the grades,
rather than the process of
learning, become a major
pre -occupation. "
John R. Wills, an SIU senior from Charleston majoring in animal industries. feels
strongly that the system is
an excellent one.

*

Smith to Address
Faculty Seminar

"If you don't compete, yuu
will take a course for knowledge .. •· he said. "There are
courses here that I'd like to
take for knowledge, but it
would lower my grade point.
If you are trul} interested
you will work just as hard
without grades."
Carol R. Polcyn. a junior
majoring in speech correction, said she would like to
see the pass or fail system
used in the General Studies
program. But, as students
move into their major, they
should be given a letter grade
so as to better display their
profiCiency in that field.
"If tht.· change in grading
system represents a deemphasis on the student 'making the grade,' said David O.
Born, "then I believe it is
probably good:'
Born, a junior majoring in
English from Cleveland, Ohio,
continued: "The purpose of an
institution is to provide education and knowledge and this
is being abused under the
existing system."
Jean Claude De Mesmaeker, graduate assistant in marketing, from Brussels, Belgium, likened the new system to the European system
tern and said the conventional
grading system is bad. in her
opinion, because students are
classified as people mainly
because of their grades.
"To me," she said, "there

Saluki Trackmen to Compete
On 2 Fronts This Weekend
SIU trackmen will be competing on two fronts this weekend as the Saluki track club
travels to the Illinois Federation Indoor Championships
at Champaign tonight and five
varsitymen head for the Central Collegiate Conference
Championships at South Bend,
Ind., Saturday.
Two Big Ten schools, Illinois and Purdue, will have
complete teams entered in the
Federation meet, probably
along With the Chicago Track
Club and the Illini freshman
team.
Saturday's meet at Notre
Dame will be a qualifying
event for the first national
indoor championships to be
held March 12 and 13 at DetrOit, Mich. Best bet for the
Salukis at the big meet appears to be veteran distance
ace Bill Cornell in the 1,000yard run and the Salukis'
highly reguarded mile relay
team.
Also competing for Coach
Lew Hartzog's squad, which
was scheduled to have left
this morning for South Bend.
will be Alan Ackmall in the
mile, Gary Carr in the 440,
Robin Coventry in the 300.
and Jerry Fendrich in the 600.
Coventry, Cornell, Fendrich,

*

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Caltech Grading System
Favored by Many at SIU

and Carr will combine for the
relay race in which they are
the favorites.
At Champaign tonight the
Track Club may also have
some competitors right in the
thick of things. Shot-putter
George Woods will be making
his first appearance of the
season after being declared
academically
ineligible to
compete with the varsity during the indoor season.
Woods placed second in the
NCAA track championships
last June.

Keith W. Smith, administrative assistant to the University president. will discuss
"Concepts of Institutional
Cost Analysis" at the Faculty
Club luncheon today.
The meeting will be held in
the River Rooms of the University Center.

'Learning to Pray'
Is Panel's Topic

are many C"
values that
must be considered:'
On the other hand, Bob J.
Wright, a junior majoring in
design from
Chicago. is
against the "no grade" system because "it doesn't tell
you
enough about the
individual. "
Martha L. Coker, a junior
from Harrisburg majoring in
business education and English, favors the conventional
system because grades are
needed for advisement purposes and to instill students
with a competit_ive spirit.
She added: "The 'no grade'
system is not fair to good students who have earned good
grades and have a right to
,;how them."
Sandy M. Tomlin, a freshman majoring in education
from Argo Park, also opposes
the caltech system. "Kids
who aren't working could just
get by," she said, "and the
other kids who are, wouldn't
get credit for it."
Of the same general opinion is Fred R. Habermell,
a business management major
from Dupo, Ill.
Habermell said the system
would take away the student's
incentive and would make

Southern more of a play school
than it already is.
One student exhibited a bit
of freshman logic when he
said:
"I Wish Southern had it. but
I don't think it is a good
policy."
John H. Huck, a senior from
Blue Island, took a philosophical approach when he said:
"The!'e are two sides to
education, the impartment of
knowledge and the evaluation.
If the manner of presenting
and the manner of testing are
correct then any system will
be a valid indicator. If the
methods are no good then no
sYf'tem will be correct."

"Learning to Pray" will be
the subject of a panel discussion sponsored by Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship at i
p.m. today in Room D of the
University Center.
Student leader of the panel
will be Mrs. Sandy Morriss.
PartiCipating faculty members are Ronald H. Meyer,
entomologist at the Illinois
Natural History Survey, and
William C. Knuckles, assistant football coach.
Sbop With
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PHONE 549·3560
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

TOTALLY NEW!

DIBINGLY DiFfERENT!

HE'ALLY TERRIFIC!
~t1JY ELECTRICI

~ALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campus Shopping C.nt.r
.D,i ••,'. Lie.....
.Public S....ograph ...
• 2 Day Lic... s. Plate

• Ch.ck Cashing
• Notary Public
• Maney O,ders
.Titl. Servic.
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•

Stor. hou,s 9:00 to
6:00 .very day.

• Pay your Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills here

BEAT

Evansville
Jim Breumer'.
(SIU ALUM)

College Inn
S20 E. Main

Home oj lite Original

:Stm. • Snwketl Bar B Que
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Full-size keyboard
~ King-silt gormlle
Automatic car,i'le return .. Automatic repeat charlleters
Half-space key
~ Electric back-space key

And I"ts more el.clric typewriler f"~turt. lor full perlormance.
full·eM,. oft,ce typina. Se. it today! Try it tcodall'!
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It Takes More ThaD 5

Over 300 Helpers Getting Ready
For Cage Spectacular Saturday
By Stan Nicpon
It takes more than five
Saluki cagers to play a 40minute game. In fact, apprcximately3i.i5 peopie either prepare or help in the process of
one basketball game.
And with a game like E vansville, problems are only
multiplied.
Randal McBride, captain of
the Security Police, was given
the assignment of handling the
expected crowd. "We have
mobilized the entire force
which includes 30 security and
Saluki patrolmen."
The ushers needed are
many. The normal number of
ushers that partici.pate is usually 65, all of whom are
athletes.
George Davis, supervisor of

-athletic
equipment, said.
"We didn't have enough to
handle the crowd expected for
tlle Evansville game. The
ROTC department was nice
enough to offer their assistance. With them 'l"e will have
a crew of about i 25...
Joe E. Johnson, .assistant
professor of air science, said,
"I approached the Arnold Air
Society and they were more
than willing to help. In addition, we have the Honor
Guard who presents the colors
at every game. And also we
are sending our pep band of
about 40 members."
William Justice,
Arena
manager, commented on his
preparations.
"We have a regular maintanance staff of four people
and a student work force of

Salukis Keep 4th-Place Hold
In This Week's AP Top 10

about 48," commented William D. Justice, Arena
manager, two referees, five
official scorers and have eight
ticket sellers available. As for
concessions, I would say 45
people are engaged in that."
Robert R. Spackman, athletics trainer, finds that basketball is not as difficult as
~ootball.

"The only preparation for
the game that I have is only
to tape a few ankles," he
said. "The training room is
not very busy. Also there is
the security police ambulance
that is always stationed outside for every game."
Most of the people making
comments a re optimistic
about Saturday'soutcome. The
physical education 0 ff ice
buzzes with excitement and
has one thought in mind _
beat Evansville.
Dave Lee, Southern's baUhawk, when asked to comment
on his preparations for the
game, said: "All the players
eat a good meal at TP at
4 p.m. before every game.
When we are finished, we go
home to rest. And if you want
my opinion on the Evansville
game, f'll tell you right now,
we're ready for them."

RON JOHNSON

HERB WILLIAMS

Rates Game as Tossup

'We Won't Go Eight Minute~
Without a Basket,' Ace Says
By Roy Franke

Only then it was Johnson'!
high school teammate Herl

"I can tell you one thing. Williams who had the bal

we won't go eight minutes
without a basket." 'Ron Johnson lay sprawled across the
bed in his small dormitory

SWiped. The question 0
whether Williams was foulel
raged for weeks after thl
contest. Johnson recalled thl
~i':iio~~n~P::fi:!~~e~eter play almost as if it had happened the day before, as die
this
week
to
come
within
two
The
subject
was
basketball.
Southern held on to its
specifically how Evansville Williams who now is No. :
fourth-place ranking in this points of third-place High
College would fare when they rebounder on the Ace's squad
week's
Associated Press Point. Evansville was a nearmeet Southern at the Arena No. 1 team in small collegf
small college basketball poll unanimous choice for the top
basketball.
Saturday night.
while Evansville remains atop spot as it collected 14 of the
Many things are Similar tc
15
first-place
ballots.
It wlls about 11 p.m. Janthe Top 10.
the way they were at Centrali~
There were relatively f~w
High School. Williams i!
The Top 10 are:
~:rie;o~:en
f~~:e:n:ll~sth:Ute
changes in the rankings this
Dodge City Tops Poll basketball pIa ye r fro m pulling off rebounds at a fab.
week with only one newcomer Evansville
DODGE CITY, Kan. (AP) - Centralia had almost seen his ulous pace considering his 6-~
making the list. The new mem- Central St&te
Dodge City. Kan., is ranked powerful Evansville basket- stature and Johnson still car
ber is North Dakota, which High Point
No. I in the final basketball ball team stub its toe for the shoot the eyes out of thE
spons a ~1-4 record. The SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
basket. But now Williams il
coaches poll of the season first time in 14 games.
Sioux's only setbacks this year Fairmont
in the national junior college
Johnson had been right in playing alongside an All·
have come at the hands of Gannon
American
in every respect
athletic association.
the thick of things although he
major opponents - Bradley, Augsburg
The Kansas team, with a hadn't entered the game until Jerry Sloan, which has freet
DePaul, Chicago Loyola and Grambling (tie With
him
to
concentrate
more 01
North Dakota)
21-1 record, held the top spot late in the final half. Almost
Iowa.
for seven weeks.
too much in the thick of things improving his scoring, hi!
Southern polled 92 points Philadelphia Textile
only weakness if he had one it
maining and Evansville lead- high school.
Johnson has also found coling by a lone point the 5-11
youngster had fumbled a pass lege ball more demanding. Hi!
from teammate Sam Watkins 5-11 height is proving a disand lost the ball to Saluki advantage especially when hE
runs up against guards 6-,
forward Randy Goin.
Goin proceeded to sco:~e to and 6-5. But Evansville is exput the Salukis ahead by one. pecting great things of thl
A last second twisting layup little sharpshooter in a yeal
by Evansville's fa b u lou s or two.
As a freshmen he average!
Larry Humes pulled the game
back out of the fire for the 25 points last year and in on!
Aces and gave them an 81-80 game dumped in 42. This yeal
victory. It also took about a his best effort came agains
thousand pounds of weight George Washington when h!
scored 16 points.
off Johnson's ·shoulders.
Did Johnson feel the Ace':
"I thought it was going to
be another Carver game," first performance against thl
Salukis
was below par? "W,
said the 5-11 sophomore as
his memory traced back two just started slow tonight," hl
said.
"A
team reaches thl
years to the 1963 Illinois High
School State Championship point of having one game wherl
game. Johnson's Centralia a lot goes wrong. That's wha
team had lost the state title happened to us."
"We got cold one other timE
to Chicago Carver by one point
on almost a similar last this season but came out of j'
FOLGER'S COFFEE 31bs.
$2.10
sooner. We were up pretty higl
E~cond steal.
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY JUICE
.23
for this one. Iguesswealmos
MOTT'S APPLE JUICE
got up too high. We finall~
.20
settled down though am
_25
LOG CABIN SYRUP 12 oz.
started playing like we can,'
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP
.10
he said.
2 for .39
COLLEGE INN TOMATO COt:KTAIL
The Transfers, Kappa Alpha
But the 19-year-old didn'
6 for _40
SOFT DRINKS (no depasit.no return)
Psi and Pierce Phantoms ad- want to give the wrong im.17
LIBB'('S PORK AND BEANS
vanced to the second round pression, as he quickly added
.30
of the intramural basketball "that's not taking anythin!
STARKIST TUNA
playoffs as each scored vic- away from you guys. You'rE
HUNT'S PEACH SLICES 1 lb. 12 oz.
.25
tories Wednesday night.
able to handle the ball an!
GERBER BABY FOODS
2 for .25
The transfers edged Tuf- keep it without turnovers an.
.34
BETTY CROCKER FROSTING MIX
fy's Tigers 52-45. Kappa AI- you work for good sl:ots
.34
BETTY CROCKER CAKE MIX
pha Psi, Pierce Phantoms and You've a real good ball cluJ
.22
Glover's Violators had eas- all the way around."
HEINZ TOMATO CATSUP lib. 12 n.
ier times as Kappa Alpha Psi
"We expected you to be thl
.20
MILAMI 1890 FRENCH DRESSING
beat
the travelers 57-45, the best we'd played. You were,'
.45
KRAFT BARBEQUE SAUCE 1 lb. 120z_
Phantoms defeated the Studs he added.
2 for .39
WESSON OIL MEDIUM SIZE
34.23 and Glover's ViolaWho will win Saturday mght
.25
AUNT JEMIMA COFFEE CAKE MIX
tors slammed EI Conips 64- "I'd rate it as a tossup," [hI
.12
51.
former high school presiden
FOULD'S THIN SPAGHETTI
Tonight's playoff games of his senior class said. "WI
3 for .14
CENTRELLA WHITE VINEGAR
will find Kappa Alpha Psi might even be the underdogs.'
.19
MAURICE LENELL COOKIES
playing
the Transfers. Green
How did the speech majo:
.15
MOTT'S APPLE SAUCE
Backers against the Phan- feel after the A:-e's first win'
toms and the Springfield Caps "I wanted to beat you guys
against Glover's Violators.
I live in Illinois. I couldn'
....... : ;.;.£ames will be played in [h~ .. ev.en live there if we'd havl
~_____~~_______________~______~~~~~V~~~~~~~~~
.~&.'.
:

r--------~:::::;;~~~;;;:::;::------1~~~W~14~=~~
fide, hnte ~~

GROCERY VALUE
from

HUNTER CORP.

Intramu ral F.·nals
Scheduled Tonight
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SIU Set With· Full House Against Aces

..

Salukis Face
Power Team
The game of the year for
sm basketball fans takes place
Saturday night when the Salukis meet the Evansville Purple Aces at 8 o'clock before
a ful! house in the SIU Arena.
The game also shapes up as
a showdown between two of
the nation's finest small college quintets. Evansville is
ranked as the No. I small
college team by both major
wire services while the Salukis are third in the UPI
and fourth il1 the AP.
The Aces have earned the
top spot by racking up a 23-0
record for the season, and
they will be shooting for No.
30 in a row when they wind
up their season tomorrow
night. Evansville won its last
six games last year en route
to the NCAA college division
championship.
Last year's championship
was third in the last five
year's for coach AradMcCutchan's teams. The Aces'
colorful pilot has written a
fantastic success story in his
18 years at Evansville. In
that time his teams have won
313 games while losing only
180. McCutchan has also produced seven first place finishes and three seconds for
the Aces' in the last 10 years
in
the Indiana Collegiate
Conference.
The superstitious mentor
also wears red socks to every
game for luck, alld it certainly hasn't hurt him yet.
The Aces' fans follow suit by
decking themselves in red for
the games. But the players
aren't overlooked either. They
are attired in bright orange
uniforms for the road games
and warm up in multicolored
robes which range in color
from mandarin red to robinegg blue.
But
Evansville's
flash
doesn't end with uniforms.
They boast one of the most
powerful rosters in college
basketball. Heading the lineup is forward .Terry Sloan, a
former Olympic player who
turned down a $14,000 professional offer to finish college. At 6-6. he is a fantastic rebounder with an average of 14 a game, to go
along with his average of 17
points. The senior, who played
high school ball with Dave Lee
at McLeansboro. was feted
this week by being named an
honorable
mention AllAmerican by the United Press.
Teamed with Sloan at the
forward slots is Larry Humes.
who also got honorable mention I'll-America by the UPI.

Salukis to Meet
SMU Swimmers
SIU's swimming squad putS
its 6-1 dual meet record un
the line tonight when it meets
tough Soutilern Methodist University in Dallas.
The Salukis will then fly
to Norman, Okla., Saturday
morning for an afternoon meet
with Oklahoma's freshman and
varsity squads. The two events
close the Salukis dual meet
season. Meet time tonight is
7:30 p.m. Starting time Saturday is 4 p.m.
Coach Ralph Casey's squad
apparently has almost recovered from the flu bug which
has bothered it the last two
weeks. Most members of the
squad were forced to the sidelines by the "bug" which disrupted the team's practice
schedule during a threeweek layoff.
The team was last active
Feb. 6 when it swamped Iowa
State 58-36. sm is rated No.
14 in the nation.

GET THE MESSAGE - The next time you see
this sign the message will be much easier to
get. It will be hung near the scoreboard in the
sm Arena before the Evansville basketball
game Saturday nigilt. It is a gentle reminder
that there's more to being a sports fan than
SIU fans remember Humes as
the man who made the winning basket in the first game
which the Aces won 81-80.
A fantastic shot with every
move in the books, Humes is
averaging 32.9 points a game.
He tallied 38 points in the
earlier game.
At center the Aces have
leap-fragging Herb Williams.
Although he is only 6-3, Williams has jumped a surprising 11 feet 4 inches, and this
spring makes him a tough
competitor on the boards
where he' is averaging 12 rebounds a I!:ame.
At the guard posts are Sam
Watkins and Russ Grieger.
Watkins, a 6-3 junior, is
averaging 17 points a game and
is a deadly shot from out
front. Grieger. a 6-3 senior,
is averagi:lg9.5 points a game.
Evansvili~'s sixth man is
5-11 guard Ron Johnson, who
played high s~hool ball with
Williams at Ct::l1tralia. The
scrappy sophomore is a hotshooter with a 50 JR-r cent
average from the field.
The Aces play a Wide o~n
offensive style as is evidenced

Schwinn
Racing Bikes
5, 10 and 15

--

enthusiasm alone-like good behavior. Manlyn
Andresen. lecturer in Broadcasting Services.
was putting the finishing touches on the sign
when this picture was taken.

J.

by their average of 95.9 points
a game. All things considered.
it should be one of the best
games Carbondale fans will
have seen.

(Photo by Randy Clark)

Speed

JIM'S

Sporting Goods
Murdole Shopping Center

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified adverti sing rates: 20 words Dr less ore S 1.00 per
insertion; additional words five cents each; four conseeutive

issues for $3.00 (20 words).

Poyable before the deadline.

which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesdoy's
paper, wh i",n is noon Friday.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are can.
c:e"ed.
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject ony advertising

FOR RENT

fOR SALE

Spring term.
New 10' wide
Elcar trailer suitable for 3·4
students.
Fully fumished.
Cars permiHed. Coli 4S7-64g~1

Only $245
Plus sma" chorges
for freight ond set
up.

Two iunior-senior roommates sharp house. near c_pus. $25
month plus utilities. Available
Md,.:h 1. Call 549-1481. 308
Carbondale trailer. IlR no. 3.
Cars permiHed. Call 457-4913
or 549.3433.
302
Girl to rent roam spring term.
Near C .... pus. Cooking pri.
vileges.
Contact Pat Sher.

U".:tve~::;. 2: 004!j~3t063O~
i.....;.;;.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

WANTED
Any 5fud_ts interested in
going to Ft. Lauderdale or
Daytona aver Spring lire..
please call 7-8547.
304

2 girls, 21, to share lovely apt.
off c:ampus.
Moderate rent.
Call "Brenda" after S p.m.
549.:JO';~
306

Taken by mist"'&.
sports

Trailer. 3Ox8.
Pontiac: Chief
See at 311 E. Hester. Best
offer.
296
SS Chevy.
Excellent Con.
dition.
Must Sell. $150.
Call 7-8261.
289
New factory outlet.
Ladies'
Qual ity Coat Shop.
Factory
prices. $125.00 Suede - $52.00.
$89.00 Wool - $32.00.
New
Spring Coats.
700 E. Main.
Carbondale.
297
J..speecl Schwinn racer.

Has

headlight. tail light. carrier &
ba~kets.
In exc:ellent c:ondition. Call Walt. 4S7·7836. Rm.
225 Forrest Hall.
301
1953 Parche.
$295.
Needs
_rI<.
Write or contact Bob
Freedland.
226 N. 8th. Mur.
physboro.
300
Buy your home for less t~~

rent.

1961

~;,":uardson

4Sxl0e

Equipped for air conditioner_

LOST
tweed

Trailer size double bed. Prac.
tically new. Call 457·5644. 310

One bro_

coat,

Friday

aftemoon. February 19 - second floor of li .....ry. Please
return to Bill H_son. 806 S.
001" _eL 4S7.8554.
298

Student graduating this quarter.
Call 4S7.2378.
299
1960 Model Ritz -Craft Trail.
er. 1 bedroom. Good condit·
ion.
Call or write Ressha
Bailey.
RR3 DuQuoin. III.
LI542-5660
294

Basset hou..d. Blaek ... d white
with b..._. Collar ...d n_e

PERSONAL

tag. AnswerS to S-.. Re_rd.

Will those in_lved in theft
F ebo 22. Dunn Apts. no. 27
please return paintings. Fur-

Call 7-7215-

307

HELP WANTED
Female to t .... e full time c:are
of .... eelehair female student
at Th_pson Point Hall s. Job
pays well. Call 453·34n eve·
"ing~..
303

ther polic. investigation and
c:ourt action" if retumed im-

mediately .... d unharmed to
N.... cy Armin. above address,
will be-_ prevented. May ship
C.O. D. _- Owner accepting
charges. 309
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Saluki Gymnasts Hope to Close
3rd Straight Undef~ated Season
A third straight undefeated
season is .the goal of the Sal uki gym nasts as they close out
their regular season's schedule Saturday in Chicago.
The Salukis will be meeting
the [Jniversi~y of Illinois (Chicago branch), a team that has
won its last four starts and
has posted a 7-2 dual mee1
record this season.
Coach Bill Meade will go
with nine men in this meet
as the Saluki performers tune
up for competition to come
later in the NCAA meets.
Steve Whitlock and Hutch
Dvorak, two men who did not
travel to Arizona, will be returning to the lineup. Whitlock will be working free exercise and Dvorak will be perfOI-ming on the trampoline.
The trampoline event figures to be the most exciting
event with three Southern performers battling for the top
spot.
Frank Schmitz, who has
been the Salukis' No.1 trampoline man this season, has
been getting strong competition from teammate Brent
Williams_
Williams had been finishing
third and fourth on the trampoline most of the season, but
on the last road trip managed
to tie Schmitz at Arizona State
and beat him at Wichita.
Meanwhile
Dvorak has
shown steady improvement
the season and promises to
cause trouble for the other
two.
In other events Schmitz will
be working free exercise and
will be trying to keep hi~ perfect record clean in this event.
He will also be working long
horse where again another
close battle shapes up between
him and Williams.
Rick Tucker, who worked
all-around at the Wichita State
n.::!et Monday. will give way to
Larry Lindauer in this event.
Tucker will be working his
three best events, the side
horse, high bar and parallel
bars.
Captain Bill Wolf, who has
been slowed somewhat lately
by a knee injury, should be
ready to go at full strength
and will be working high bar,
parallel bars and rings.
Tom Cool-:, who has been
giving Wolf his s.:rongest competition on the rings, will be
trying t~· end the season on a
winning note.
Shop With
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_ On the side horse for the
Salukis will be Mike Boegler.
Boegler will be trying for his
fourth straight success in this
event.

Lindauer will be trying for
his fifth victory of the season
in the all-around competition.
but will have to beat the Chikas' best performer. Bill Hall.

This is
Ihe week
10 do somelhing
about
your fulure!

HUTCH DVORAK

This week the Bell System
recruitir,g team will be on your
campus.
They're here to talk to people
who want to put their educationstowork in the fast-growing,
fast-moving communications
business.
Maybe that inCludes you.
We're interested in engineering, business and liberal arts
seniors who have done well and
who expect to keep on doing
well.
We want people who are
acquiring the habit of success.
We can strengthen it.
The Bell System is where
people find solutions to exciting
problerTIs. Bell System companies Flre equal opportunity
employers.
If you haven't done so already.
you owe it to yourself to find
out what the Bell System can
offer you. Sign up now at the
Placement Office for an appoi ntment with our representatives.
This might be the week your
future comes into focus.

@ BELL SYSTEM
American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
and ASSOCiated Companies

to provide the world's
finest c:cmmunic:ations

